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THE PROVISION CO,
9 and 11 South Third Street, Minneapolis* :}

FIRST—Wo are the loading Moat House* ?
SECOND—Our facilities for Handling, Cooling and caring for Meats ars

f the best. . . ..\ ;• .. i . ---^: v ;.V . ;•; - .\u25a0

I THIRD—Out* Stock is always largo to select. from.
FOURTH—Years of experience make us competent to select the

Best and serve it properly. . ' .- '

FIFTH—We are no strangers to the trade. .We know what you want. -
SIXTH—We are strictly :in the Meat business, and nothing else, and are Masters

of our Business* . \u25a0 .
SEVENTH—Square Dealing has built our: Business.
EIGHTH—> Dealing willkeep it. We are better prepared-now- to v enter:

into the Meat Eating Season than ever before, and give you notice now. We
propose to make the Meat trade very interesting to Moat
Eater ,

litQUALITY, QUANTITY,, We are beginning to ;receive large

CfOI/^r AUn OS2iff*BT supplies, and we must sell them. If
Ot#»lr#*J'fc #ifWl# *~Ki%*E.m one price^ion't move them another ;

must. We shall keep no meats to get old, but will sell while nice and fresh, and to give |
you an idea, YOU CAN BUY, beginning Friday morning:
Sirloins, at, lb. 100 Mutton Rossts.'at.... 80-100 . Mutton, at, Ib .. ......... 7o
Rib Roasts, at 1b... 100 Beef Cuts, at, lb.-• ......: 4o Mutton Legs ..'.-Oo to' 100 '
Lambs.at, lb .-.. 8a Hams, 1b..100, Picnics ..:.. 7o Mutton Steaks BotolOc '
Lamb Legs, at 12c-10c Pork Roasts, 1b..... ...... 90-10 c Mutton Cut5'......1....... 60
Pure Pork Sausage with Pure Spices—Poultry of all -Klnd3—Oysters Fresh Every Day—

- ' They Are Coming: Fine. \u25a0:-•-• \u25a0 -•

WE WANT TO SEE YOU AT

THE PROVISION CO, &?££:

JUDRESS Uli
THE INDIANA SENATOR DELIVERS

A TALK-TO REPUBLICANS
OF MINNEAPOLIS

BOY ORATOR OF THE WABASH
\u25a0 ' \u25a0 - \u25a0 ."'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

He Held His Audience lor Two
Hours JLn*t Night In a Discus-

sion of Prosperity and
Its Causes.

GLOBE'S MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE,
U 417 PHOENIX BUILDING.

\u0084,F. D. DIBBLE, Agent. ' . :

l MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 27.-The meeting

In honor of United States Senator A. J.
I Beveridge here tonight was the most im-

* posing public demonstration ever held in:

Minneapolis since the Republican nation-

al convention, eight years ago. More
; than 5,000 men were in the parade which
i the senator reviewed, and more than 7,000

heard him speak, others being turned
away. The speech was delivered at the
Exposition building, In the hall where
Benjamin Harrison defeated James G.
Blame for the presidential nomination in
1892.

A feature of the parade was the march-
ing of the Roosevelt Rqugh Riders' club,

of St.- Paul, the .original . "Roosevelt-
club,: organized April 24, 1900, two -months
before the nomination of Mr. Roosevelt
for the vice presidency.

_
The University Republican club was In j

line 500 strong, the boys locking arms and
zig-zagging from curb to curb, instead of

marching In' the regulation military fash-
ion. -As they passed along, they shouted '

the "Ski-U-Mah" college yells and cheer-

ed for Beveridge. j!:. • -
There were several floats and transpa-

! rencies appropriately Inscribed were nu-
merous. Prizes had been offered for the -
best marching - -clubs, and they were

awarded as follows: For the vbest club
outside the Twin Cities, $100, the Hutchin-
son club, •of Hutchinson, "Minn.; for . the

best Minneapolis club, $30, the Minne-
apolis Roosevelt club; for the best St.
Paul club, the St. Paul Original Roose-.
velt club, $30. The Exposition meeting

was most enthusiastic, and Senator Bev-
eridge was given - a rousing reception.

Preceding'" him on the programme of

' speeches were Gubernatorial Nominee
) Van Sant, and Dr. A. A. Ames, nomi-
) nee for mayor of Minneapolis.
* THE SENATOR'S ADDRESS. •

Senator Beveridge's speech was almost
two hours long, the greater part of it be-
ing devoted to our present prosperity and
the method by which it can be continued.
He said that it could not be continued by
any formula of administration, but that a

t continuing prosperity depended upon con-
stantly adding to the markets for-Ameri-

-1 can products. "This,'' he said, "is the
purpose of the Republican party. It in-
vents new policies to meet new and
changed conditions. _It Is the party of

I commercial growth as well as territorial; growth. That is why Republican admini-
stration always means American pros-
perity and that is why Democratic admin-
istration always means commercial dis-
aster." ;;.:" \u25a0 '\u25a0'<£\u25a0 -'\u25a0' " •

Said the senator: "Look at the reco"rd
of which every man here has personal
knowledge; 1880 to 1884 the Republican
party and prosperity; 1884 to 1888 the Dem-
ocratic party and the beginning of hard
times; ISBB to 1392, the ' Republican party,
Harrison and prosperity; 1892 to 189G, the
Democratic party. and the consummation
of hard times;. 1896 to 1900, the Republican
party, William McKinley and the highest
tide of prosperity' that has ever ; swept
around the world. And now, with an au-
dacity that is astonishing, the Democratic
party asks to let It once more manage our
affairs, and he is a candidate for hunger
who favors that management of certain

\ disaster at home and certain dishonor
, abroad." . - '
* Senator Beveridge analyzed at length
\the causes of the present prosperity and
the new conditions which it was neces-

/ sary to create in order that the present
prosperity might "be continued. He said
that the present prosperity could not be

' continued ; merely by standing still; It
- could not be continued by going back-

ward, as the Democratic party proposed;
It could only be continued by going for-

i ward and opening ; still newer avenues
\ for American. energy. He said, . "There
' cannot be a better test than this, let all, whose ; condition . improved \under: McKin-
' j ley, vote for McKinley, and all whose con-

ditlon has grown worse since McKinley,

vote against him. Ifany man thinks that
his present prosperity has not been made
possible by McKinley, I want him to tell
me how it will be increased by Bryan."

TWO PARTIES COMPARED.
Reviewing the past and present condi-

tions, he said: "The. Democratic party
produced a deficit in time of peace, the
Republican party produced a surplus in
time of war."

On the attitude of the two parties in
reference to our foreign possessions, he
said: "The Republican party and the flag
in the skies. The Democratic party and
the flag in the dust. This is the attitude
of the party of Lincoln and the attitude
of the party of Calhoun at the close of
the nineteenth century. National domain,
the consolidation of the people; the ex-
tension of territory have been the in-
stinctive and persistent efforts of the
American people since first they flung
their separate banner out among the nags
of men, all other Questions have been in-
cidental temporary. Issues of a decade
or a day, and- on them political parties
have lost and won and had their little
day, equally unimportant, victory or de-
feat, but every political party that has
stcod for the traditional policy of the
republic the people have sustained and
every party that has opposed their on-
ward march the American people have
overthrown."

Senator Beveridge said that this was
a non-partisan campaign—an American
campaign, and that this was the reason
why the Republican party had such a hold
on the people's hearts—because the Re-
publican party in this campaign stood for
Americanism. In speaking of his party.
Senator Beveridge «?aid: •' 'The Grand Old
Party.' It is that indeed. In war it is
the party of war, in peace the party of
peace and everywhere and always the
party of American interests at home, and
American supremacy abroad. Every-
where and always the party of the flag.
Would you know where the Republican
party stands? Find where the American
flag is floating and there you will find theRepublican party rallying around it. Find
where American soldiers are falling and
pouring out their blood to keep that flag
in the skies, and there you will find the
Republican party standing by the boys
on the nation's firing line. Do not look
for us in the camps of the foes to the
fla?. Do not seek us among: the rebels
to American authority anywhere on
earth. Whatever the dispute at home or
abroad, in war or in peace, now and for-ever, seek out the American side of the
controversy and there you 1 will find the
'Grand Old Party's 1 millions standng
shoulder to shoulder, as a single man and
firm as evei-lasting hills."

TWO WOMEN CLAIM HIM.

May Make It Interesting: for Irving
or Atwood.

Charles H. Irving, alias C. C. Atwood,
if the stories of two women are true hasbeen leading a double life in this city
Both claim him as a husband. Irving fequite well known in the city as a piano
tuner and musician. The matter was
brought to the attention of the grand
jury yesterday, and, although severalwitnesses were present, not more thanhalf of them were heard, for the jury
did not consider more evidence necessary
Irving is not in the city at present hav-ing disappeared Sept. 20.

Irving's alleged dual life began a fewmonths ago, when he met Miss SelmaAnderson at one of the hotels where shewas employed. He said he had been a
widower for nine years, and paid theyoung lady considerable attention Heproposed marriage and was accepted andJuly 18 he married Miss Anderson underthe. name she knew him. C. C. AtwoodA home was neatly furnished, with whathe said was furniture from his old home
Atwood represented that he was a com-
mercial traveler, and therefore kept away
from home about half of the time A
few weeks ago, while he was out of thecity, a collector from one of the furnit-ure houses called and said Atwood had
not promptly met the payments on thefurn tiire. This aroused Mrs. Atwood's
suspicions, and she called at the estab-lishment. She learned the furniture hadnot been purchased by C. C. Atwood,but in the name of Charles H. Irvine-who resided at 2819 Fifteenth avenuesouth. A call was made there and thenthe truth was revealed to the two wor-
n?.™ A le^ days later Irving returned to

Mrs. Atwood, and, of course, a scenefollowed. The man said he had neverbeen legally married to the first woman
and he disappeared a few days later'Mrs. Irving says they were married butsays the marriage papers have beenstolen.

Mrs. Irving has one child, and is nowIn a delicate condition.

CANNOT FIND THEM.

Some Democratic Primary Returns
Are Missing-.

The Democratic returns from some ofthe districts from the Third and Elev-enth wards are missing, and as AuditorMinor has been unable to obtain track ofthem, he will today appeal to the courtfor an order for an inspection of the bal-lot boxes in the custody of the city clerkIt is the belief of the auditor that themissing returns are sealed in the boxes

COPPER-COLORED SPLOTCHESIPimples, Falling of the Hair and Eyebrows, Mucous Patches in X'"^Mouth, Sore Throat, etc., are unmistakable signs of Contagious iC?l^Blood Poison, and require vigorous treatment. S. S. 8., guar- V^Vanteed purely vegetable, is an infallible cure for this disease in I^^I"I all stages. It drives the \poison out of the blood, restoring the
> . dtfSßjjlfc victim to sound and perfect health— j , :

|f||Plft UNLIKE MERCURY AND POTASH, /25&
I • JdWMfcttL • which not only do not cure, but add other vC^6Fsl^ 9 poisons to the ;: blood, V forcing the •\u25a0 disease"^*^N
i ;'l\3j£; "\u25a0&v "^

into 'the system, thus producing Mer-^*rJ. JkA curial Rheumatism, decay of the bones, and Baa^
; MmWrJ 1K a complete collapse.-
--1 I 9 Mr- ,imVE Ballard » of 822 Stevens St., In-^^Wsy?n?fm dianapoUs, Ind writes: "Iwas under tiwj'doc-fC^-

p] W^ tor's treatment for eleven months, but continued VZ**^
)

'-f '™MpP£s*to get worse The doctor advised me to go to Hota^Nl\u25a0\u25a0V.-,fl /. .., Bpnngß, but I decided to try 8. 8 8 first Before t^^JI had finished the third bottle my, scalp was well and my hair auit fall-^n^tog out. Icontinued the remedy and it cured me thoroughly and permanently »
Book on Home Treatment mailed free. Specific Co., Atlanta^

:
G*
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iiHiiii
C. .- Commie*:* .register of'deeds, N. C.
Bray; i:clerk > ot^CQl&XiifJ°.h McGrann; •
sheriff, August , Gaffkef Judge pf probate,
Charles Joyce; county attorney", H.
Teeman; : superintendent. of= schools, H. C7~
Poehter; surveyor, S. F. Muller; coroner
Charles: Kelley. \u25a0. - ._ - \u25a0

\u25a0"-\u25a0 :,.v.-.r>: -,":;.-'-f.r; \u25a0-. '••'•<• '< •:"IS-J'~'*l '.—.;--\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0'.
, ' Wondering Where He Is. '>'-.'-'.v:

REDWOOD FALLS. Minn., Sept. 27.—
(Special.)—At 3 o'clock yesterday occurred
the funeral of 'William F. •an old
railroad :engineer, tjHe : died $unday morn- ;
ing after an illness iof "scarcely, a day. > -;.- Considerable >- excitement -prevails; here •over the disappearance of W. R. Caswell.
He left; his home last evening and up to
the -present- time : has fnot been ? seen. He '
left word as to his intentions and
there \u25a0- seems - to -be \u25a0 some -mystery con--
nected with \u25a0 his 1disappearance. Effortsare being :made to : ascertain his where-abouts. -•- .: .-' ;.h ; ; , ..;;.;;.-._:;. ;.. -

- - Fill in Their *Ticket.
WINONA. Minn., .Sept": 2s.—(Special).—

The Republican -county ; committee met.
this: afternoon for the first time *this; fall
and -nominated • D." E. -^ance. as r judge of:probate and Martin Line as sheriff to take
the . places of Judge -O. B. Gould and: C*\u25a0 '\u25a0
W. : Anding,' who refused \u0084to accept the :
nominations for; the two offices as 'madeby the county ; convention. The -office:of
court -" commissioner -was?' left open as : no:
one could be found to accept the nomina-
tion. ' : .*'-. \u25a0>;>"/'-•rX- r '-? \u25a0 .:':>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'" ''\u25a0-\u25a0?<\u25a0

Rain's Continuous < Performance.
v GLENWOOD. Minn., Sept. 27.—1t hasrained ; so "regularly - here - this .fall:: thatplowing is very difficult\u2666•:on -i- the clay
ground. -~ Many fields lof flaxiare not ; yet-
cut • and - threshing :is badly = delayed •-Thecounty fair, held last Friday and Satur-day, was : almost spoiled by;rain,r* the race *
track:• being \u25a0 rendered « unfit .for use The ;

attendance was light. The exhibit of vege-tables was : the best for years. - .
. :-.; West Superior Fair. . . :
WEST ;SUPERIOR; Wis.,

'
Sept. \u25a0•'"\u25a0 27.-Yesterday was poultry and hare day at

the: county fair here and \u25a0: G. .A. Loth ofMinneapolis,..- the "judge. -in that depart-
ment, handed down his decision - Hefound \u25a0 the poultry ' scored very high and
the (exhibition *of hares by N M Rey-
nolds was especially complimented."-%: ,r;-

Chippcwa County Fair. : '
MONTEVIDEO, Minn., Sept. : 27.-The :

Lhippewa county; fair opened here yester-
Afy- ne entries far surpass any -exhibitof - the kind ever before, undertaken here.The races will be of special interest to
lovers of the turf, as some of the: best'
horses In. the state;have! already entered.

Sawmfl! Burned. .::'\u25a0\u25a0:. '. ..
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., " Sept. 27.---rSpecial.)—Charles Atwood's sawmill atBloomer was destroyed by fire ;. today;

loss, $2,000; : no insurance. 1- The mill wasto have run two days longer to complete
the season's cut. ;• < ,-m\u25a0--..- \u25a0 -,;

- -.- —; —^—:——.,, s

GOLF AT ONWENTSIA.

H. P. Bend May Play for Second Six-
teen Cup. ' '----\u25a0 ,- -... .;

LAKE FOREST, 111., Sept. 27—Sixty-
nve of the best amateur golfers -in- the
West teed off; at Onwentsia today -inthe qualifying round for - the Westerngolf championship. :: The day : was coldand disagreeable; and a raw wind inter-fered to some extent v with the play, butin spite of this the play was of a sur-
prisingly high order. A- year ago whenthe crack golfers of the country com-peted here for the . amateur champion-ship of the .United States,..; 187 -qualified.
Today, however, only those - turning ;. in
cards of 185 or under gained that honor,
and eight of the sixteen qualifiers wereunder ; 180. Walter B. Smith, the young
Onwentsia player, carried off the: honors
of the da b making new 1 amateur,records'
for the course not only for 1 eighteen, but
for thirty-six holes. Smith - made--thethirty-six holes in 1 161, - which is seven
under the very best previous record made
by Charles iB. McDonald a year ago. g Henegotiated the' afternoon eighteen holes
in 79. ; This Is six under bogey and 7one
stroke better than the previous record.
His play throughout the day was so
consistent that. he was • made .a.:pronounc-
ed favorite for the ; tournament honors.
Walter Egan'.s"play. also • caused much fa-
vorable comment. '"- V,'V' \u25a0-. "

The following qualified for ' the Marshall
Field trophy, carrying with itithe West-ern championship: \u25a0•-"•• , : , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Tlr;-- .
• f .""-., Morn- After- .. 1, ...

Name, ' .: ing. ": noon. Total
W. vB. Smith. M\:v..-.";.. 82 '' 79 i:'' :ICI
Walter Egan '.\u25a0'.'.\u25a0:•.'..-\u25a0.-.80 r-li*&\u25a0*££: 167
Johni Stuart \u25a0:;.--.. :.iv.: .86 i: .85 >'? -': 171
William -Holabird Jr..SI VOL$7- « j 174 (
William Waller .:,:".. ...89 : . 90. j', 179
H. P. Rend .;.';:V...... 89 ;, . 96- ISj
Chandler Egan'.;. f-"f' "92 '.';• 179
W. •\u25a0l. r\u25a0 Osborne \u25a0 ...:....86 -^ '.; 88 1 \u25a0'- ''\u25a0'' j. 174
Gale Thompson -i..!:.v.".*92' • 86 '-\u25a0 178
A. G. Bennett \u0084-.,;..i.97- ;::-5..87 184
W. G. T. Bristol ...0.95 (I. 90 \u25a0": - . 185
J. C. Daniels .;„.,. 90 -- ", .94 •, 184
M. Doran Jr ; -....:r.56 ;\u25a0 89 :';185
George A. \u25a0 Yule . .V...-; 94 : " sB9 .; V' 183
Albert Schaler .;.:...-.91 " 91 .-•- 182
J. Waller Knott ........90 - ?.::$ 92 : --' : 352
R.: W. Wrenn.,..:":V -.-Jr. 90 :^C 93 : \u25a0 - 183

The loser- of the tie between Bend,
Doran and. Bristol play ; for the second
sixteen cup. ;.'. " - V;r •'•-"- • i-\u25a0-The -: qualifiers forS the ' second -: sixteen
cup are as follows: -7L. T. Boyd, 186; ;P.
T. Ting, 187; J. F. Palmer, 187; A. •C.
Haren, 188; :T. C. Chase, I£B] P. B. Hoyt,
188; -R. H. Aiken. 189; FT C.: Aldrich, - 190;
J. D. Towne, 190; F. C. Mll.ler, 190; B. F.
Home, 191; "-. Charles Jueblin. 191: C. T.
Jaffray, 191; Louis Allls. W. F. Pills-
bury. 192; T. B. Schumeir, 192.

Those qualifying for the-third cup are
as follows: T. W. Gilsoa, 193; William
Balcom, 193; J. A. Walter, : 194; E. C.
Green, 194; W. A. Alexander, 195; W. E.
Clow Jr., 195; J.: C. 1- Moffett, 196; K. L.
Ames, 196; H. A. Towner 'Jr., 197: >J. W.
Mariner, 197; R. G. Watson Jr., 198; A. B.
Swift, 198;; F. G. Hall; .W, >W. L. De-
wolf, - 199; M. C .", Curamings, 200; 'JT D.
Hubbard; 200; E. James, 200. :\;,--'.-. r

The - ties in the " qualifying 5 rounds • will
be ; played ; off before *raattflht| play begins
tomorrow. The match play: for the cham-
pionship and second and third cups, which
begin tomorrow morning.,, will be for
eighteen holes. " : :\.'-':f-"' ' \u25a0 .. , "

Drawings for Marshall 5 Field cup: W.
B. Smith r vs. winner i between ! Doran Iand
Bristol, Walter Knott vs; ©handler: Egan, T-
W. Holabird Jr. vs. Charles A. Yule, W.
I. jOsborne vs. iG.iA. tBennett, - John , Stu-
art vs. J. C. Daniels, .Gale Thompson -vs.
Robert Wrenn, William . Waller,. vs. Al-;

bert .-Schailer, : Walter . Egati''.vs. ~ second;
man In play-off of tie. ••.;-.' : ;-

ARCfIBISHQp'oF DI'BUQDE
» ;.-..~^- —;•'; . . —: ' i.tJ- . :. . - '-- -',

PALLIUM TO BE CONFERRED; IN.. - ;'\u25a0 .' - \u25a0 JANUARY. _ „
. DUBUQUE, Sept. 27.—Right Rev.! John

J. "Keane, ; recently appointed archbishop
:of Dubuque, was given an -ovation on his
arrival this afternoon :to be installed in
office. His return was; met at '7: Apple
River ;by delegates representing >.-\ the ;
clergy and -laity, headed by " Mgr. ; Ryan. ;
Accompanying \u25a0- the ; archbishop 1 were

Doctors Kirby and Carrigan, of Wash-
ington :.:university,. Rev. Dr. Fowler, -of
Sioux | City, and iRev. Dr.| Fitzpatrick, ofI

:this "city.;\The party was escorted to
the Iarchlepiscopal palace, r where 1"; the
archbishop 5 donned . the robes • of his ; new ~
.office.,; Mgr.; Ryan, ;who : (has ljpresided]
over the diocese.sincei Bishop Henne'ssy's:
death delivered the keys to the new : met-
ropolitan. The gpapal brief was fread |by
Dr. John ACarroll, president of : the St.
Joseph college.V- Mgr.; Ryan spoke >brief-
ly, welcoming the . archbishop and |intro- r
ducing him to the people. :Dr. Keane re-
sponded happily and at .^ some i length,
dwelling especially upon . the duty of
priests';. and .1 parishioners; In conclusion
he • announced „ the reapj»ointment lof\u25a0- Mgr.
Ryan as | vicar :*general The ceremony
oft conferring the -pallium .will take | place
In January, . when \ Mgr. ;3viartinelli,:Card- i

Inall Gibbons, Archbishop : Ireland, and
other notables will be present. . :

-v- ; f

OBITTJAEY.
KANSAS CITY. Mo":, Sept. ;

27.—Capt.
Frederick Dent Sharp,' "UPS. A., retired,
cousin, of Gen. Ulysses^tfant;; died today
in this city \u25a0 from an overdose of;bromide/
taken Vfor the purpose at ; relieving • nerv- \u25a0

ousness and pain. ;:->; -vj ... ,;\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0 -v;.;."- -. . . C :\u25a0:

;"-:<-y-^ \u25a0'-\u25a0> ... ..' "qi ';•- *' ;" v';-.•;:>•\u25a0-';
Cozad, Neb.—R. S. Thornton's jewelryr store, and the postofflcel were robbed last

night of• $2,000. -.-.- • t t'ty :-"^":\u25a0-\u25a0 -'-'_•
X.: "-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0.-»:-;\u25a0 <;-- -\u25a0

-\u25a0 :. DM-:ix:'-\u25a0,-; -\u25a0':--. - •,\u25a0

: Mr*. Winslowi SoolHug Syrup.

Has ibeen '-used 7 for over FIFTY TEARS ".
by MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their
CHILDREN WHILE f TEETHING, with
PERFECT » SUCCESS. >It SOOTHES the '

CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYSi
all;PAIN•CURES WIND '<\u25a0 COLIC, and is i
the bestt remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold
by druggists In every part of the world.
Be ;<sure ;: and:; ask <for * "Mrs. Winslo>
Soothing. Syrup,'.' andrtake mo other kind.
Twenty-five; cents a bottlST . \u25a0\u0084•.---' •. \u25a0 ,

MISSOURI RIVER DELIVERS UP RE-

MAINS OF A MUCH-WANTED

j MAN

MAEKS OF IDENTIFICATION

Mystery Surrounding; the Disappear-

ance of Brick Chllkoff, for Whom

a Reward Wa« Offered, Han

Now Been Solved.

FARGO, N. D., Sept. 27.—(Special.)-
The body of the man found In the Mis-
souri river, near Williston, Is believed
to be that of Erick Chilkoff, the sus-
pected murderer of Simon Welsh, near
Bismarck, which occurred a few days

after Chilkoff was released from the
penitentiary.

Welsh was wealthy, and $500 was offer-
ed for the capture of Chilkoff.

Identification marks on the body and
Chilkoff are identical.

jj Stiliwater News.
William H. Rutherford, of the town

of Grant, who on Wednesday decided that
he couldn't accept the Democratic nomi-
nation for county treasurer, yesterday re-
considered his determination to withdraw
from the race, and will make the fight.

He feels that the only drawback in his
way is the condition of his health, but
he will make the campaign as easy as
possible, avoiding over-exertion.

The steamer Lora took out an excur-
sion party from this city yesterday af-
ternoon to the Hudson bridge and re-
turn, the owners of the boat giving the
excursion to a couple of hundred of their
friends. It was a delightful trip and was
enjoyed by all.

The Engineering Contract company,
which constructed the power house and
dam at Apple River Falls, Wis., will
today turn over the plant to the St. Paul
company. One of the officers of the com-
pany stated yesterday that in his opinion
the power to be had there is far more
than is needed, and that it will ap-
proach~7,ooo-hort?e power. At any rate,

there Is more than enough water com-
ing through the flume to operate all of
the machinery in the power house.

Warden Reeve returned yesterday from
Cleveland. 0., where he attended the na-
tional prison congress.

M. H. McCarthy, a prominent lumber-
man of Dubuque, 10., is in the city, look-
ing after the Standard Lumber com-
pany's interests on the St. Croix.

The Juniata departed yesterday with a
raft of logs for the Dubuque Wooden-
ware company, and the Clyde cleared
with logs for Zimmerman & Ives, of Gut-
tenberg, and the Standard Lumber com-

pany, of Dubuque.
Thursday was the thirtieth anniversary

of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Alb.
Staples, and they were surprised at their
home in the evening by a very large cir-
cle of their friends and neighbors. Sev-
eral handsome reminders of the occasion
were left with Mr. and Mrs. Staples as

tokens of esteem.
Company X, First regiment, held an

election of officers last night. W. B.
Burlingham was chosen captain; H. M.
Howard, first lieutenant; Matt C. Mc-
Millan, second lieutenant.

POPE COUNTY REPUBLICANS.

Old Bo»»eis Fix Up the Ticket in Ad-

vance.
STARBUCK, Minn., Sept. 27.—(Special.)

—A Republican county convention was
held in this village Monday, and it did
not take a person a very long time to
see the old Glenwood bosses had full
control as usual, which is not surpris-
ing so long as the people will not attend
the caucuses, but leave a few profession-
al politicians to run their political ma-
chinery.

Nearly all of the old officers were re-
nominated, except treasurer and clerk of
court, which seems strange, as they are
said to be good imperialist Republicans.

The lately appointed judge of probate,

cne of the most honorable men in the
county, could not be tolerated for being
a Democrat, and was sacrificed for a
young boy who made a very remarkable
speech of acceptance. He boasted of his
great Republican qualifications, and how
he would fight for the party through

thick and thin, but not a word was said
about how he would serve the people
if he should happen to get elected.

A people's mass convention is called to
meet next Friday at Glenwood. It will
be interesting to see How that will turn
out.

CAMPAIGN IN WABASHA.

L. L. Brown and J. P. McGovern to
Begin Monday.

WABASHA, Minn., Sept. 27.—(Special.)
—The Democratic campaign will open in
Wabasha county Monday, Oct. 1, when
L. L. Brown, of Winona, candidate for
congress, and J. F. McGavern, of Wa-
basha, will address an afternoon meet-
ing at Millville on national, and state
issues. The same speakers will hold a
meeting at Elgin on the evening of the
same day.

Accused of Swindling.

LA rP^^R, w> s .. Sept. 27.—(Special.)—
A man giving the name of Tim Murray
was arrested here tonight. Murray was
working a political graft. He claimed to
represent the National Republican and
Democratic campaign committtees, ac-
cordln~ tp the politics of the man he ap-
proached. Murray is well dressed and a
prepossessing fellow. He hired a rig and
"touched" several prominent business
men here. To a number of persons he
sold bunches of stage tickets to the Bryan
meeting, which is to be held here Tues-
day night, claiming that he represented
the local Bryan committee and tha.t the
proceeds were to pay for the expenses
of Bryan's visit to La Cro-sse. Murray
refused to talk. He had lists of wealthy
Democrats and Republicans on his per-
son.

Tried to Saw Ont of Jail.
WINONA, Minn., Sept. 27.—(Special.)—

Robert Finnic and John Austin, two pris-
oners sentenced to the state reformatory
at St. Cloud, made an attempt at escape
from the county Jail last evening. They
had filed away two bars in the corridor
in which they were kept and last evening
when Turnkey John Lynch, went into thejail, leaving the outer door open they
quietly removed the two bars and slipped
out. Sheriff Fuhrman and Deputy Sheriff
Carl Fuhrman saw them running and im-mediately gave pursuit. The deputy
caught his man after a hard ruli, but the
other man, Robert Finnic, escaped intoa dark alley in the business portion ofthe city and is now at large.

Caas County Republicans.
WALKER, Minn., Sept. 27.—At the Re-

publican county convention for Cass coun-ty, held here today, the following can-
didates were nominated: Sheriff. George
L. Hardy; treasurer, George Kirk; reg-
ister of deeds, M. J. Quam; auditor C
E. Griffith; attorney, B. F. Hartshorn;
probate Judge, J. G. McGarry; surveyor,
James Canfleld; superintendent of schools,
Mrs. E. N. Cady; coroner, J. W. Bailey:
county commissioners, N. D. Peck H JLuffman, C. E. Scribner, John King andA, A.-Harper.

HcLeod County Democrats.
GLENCOE, Minn., Sept. 27.—(Special.)—

At the Democratic county convention to-day the following nominations were
made: Representative. Dr. J H. Dorsey;
county auditor, O. Halvo-rson; treasurer,
J. H. Albers; probate judge, M. C. Cifft:county attorney, M. B. E. Allen; sheriffPeter E. Barrett; register of deeds, C.
Kasper; county superintendent, AnnaWelch.

Hon. Albert Schaller and Lieut. Martin
E. Dlel addressed the delegates to the
convention in the evening.

" Sibley County Ticket.
WINTHROP, Minn., Sept. 27.-(Speclal.)

—At the -Democratio county conventionthis afternoon candidates were nominatedas follows: Representative, E. S. HJohnson; auditor, A. C. Buck; treasurer
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ASSUEANCES FROM; EARL LI

He Is Now in. a. Position.;, to Safe-
"_- ~ guard American Interest*—

Prince Tu«m» Ap- r

pointment. - -. _'}

;; "WASHINGTON, Sept 27.—Minister Con-
, ger * has ;been, advised Iby the state }de-
. partment of ;:the substance of the _ re-
; plies made by : this ; government : last Fri-
day the governments '\u25a0 of. Germany, Rus-
sia and '\ China, \u25a0respecting China, which

-clearly Indicated to r: him the ; general \ na-
ture .of - the instructions he .is to receive. ;

*Moreover by ?; this \u25a0 time he is informed
of the ; orders issued to, Gen. Chaffcc: to

:reduce his \u25a0 force \to a legation ; guard. ri The
note to China specifically :pointedj out the
lines on which this government will issue
its -instructions lto : its '\u25a0 minister. VThe docu-
ment itself is In course: of :final approval,
Acting> Secretary :Hill having completed
the draft some days ago and. forwarded.
it to the president. /; It was *the belief at
the state depatment -. late;. this afternoon
that : the actual :\u25a0 transmission rof the in-
structions would be carried out very soon,

.;probably : within the next twelve hours.
It is said that the text of the instructions
will, not be given publicity at present
for diplomatic reasons, but there is no
concealment ofC the general 7scope", of the
document, which is on the lines laid down
in the three notes. It is stated: at the
state department that Mr. Conger will j

: put these: negotiations" in : motion ; without
any purpose of acting for any Igovernment I
other : than the United ::- States,;. although ,: the ;government steadily Ikeeps in mind

;that the United States is but one of sev-
eral nations mutually Interested in iob-
taining a /common- end, and it' Is hoped
that the effect of Mr. Conger's making
a. , beginning: toward ; negotiations - may |be
to induce other powers/* to follow. At the
same time the government has never as-
sumed ~to lay down any mandate as -to

: the course ;to* be followed by all ;or'" any
of; the other powers. : \- "\u25a0"^'\u25a0:,4'S .:*/.r

" AGAINST PRINCE . TUAN. 1 '/
It is said the state department already

has taken | steps . through •? Minister Wu; to
impress upon the Chinese ; government the
undesirability /of ] the J appointment of\
Prince Tuan as igrand secretary, and the
painful impression this appointment has
created throughout sthis country.-. The ef-
fect lof jhis appointment if persisted -In,Sit
Is said, •. might ,be to retard seriously the
final negotiations "or7in fact, any ;^nego-
tiations at .'all. : :

f:\u25a0_\u25a0'\u25a0 : - N . ,; . ; ;
The Government- feels 'that it is much

reinforced in its present :position jby the
note from Li Hung Chang, in which he;gave positive ': assurance : to the ';United

• States, that, he had sufficient authority
to protect air American interests, and
would Isee .that this authority ""was exer-
cised. .;.: The .-\u25a0\u25a0 government ; now looks Iupon
this -' assurance as : a ': guarantee, ', which
must 'be faithfully\ performed as a condi-
tion precedent to even the establishment
of relations with Li Hung Chang and'",

•Prince :: Ching-. -~lf -the' appointment of
-Tuan promises In any manner ;to obstruct
the performance of '. this pledge,^ then it
would be v clearly violative of the guar-
antee laid down, and would warrant 7: the '
immediate g withdrawal^ of ; Mr. Conger .

!fromV further relations with the Chinese
envoys. So :it"!appears that V much -more

. depends "; upon what Tuan does than.-upon
what he has done. ; " '.' '"-'\u25a0

• : '/-f.i;:V;i;INVITED TO RETURN. j '

Chinese Emperor Asked, to. Come
. :.; : Back to Pekin. ;•.--." v

PEKIN, Sept. 23, viaTaku, \u25a0_ Sept. 25.—
All jthe foreign ministers have addressed
notes' to ;Prince Ching, suggesting the re-
turn "to '-. Pekin -of the ;\u25a0 emperor iand • the
court. " The notes werer informal and not
written in c a diplomatic :-"capacity '.-'_The
writers do not consider them binding up-
on g their ' respective Vgovernments. ,! The
diplomats acted Jointly 'InTr the ':? matter,
but the letters - were r. sent ",, individually.
These | did | not contain . any - assurances,
but ; merely suggested" the return of: the
emperor. .; Prince Ching undertook to de-
liver the notes. -The outcome is a matter
ofI speculation, the : doubtful element Ibe-'
ing the influence of Prince Tuan and Gen.;

-Tung-- Fuh Slang,. who may : restrain 1 the
court. \u25a0;;; -\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0:•; \u25a0.-:'-"- .~y \u25a0;>\u25a0 ;\u25a0:/.

Gen. ; Chaffee discussing the . probabili-
ties today, said: : '" . ; :

;; "I do not believe that any European
monarch would enter the 'camp-of his.
"allied[ enemies, : and :I doubt that the em-
press dowager do so. :It is generally,
conceded • \u25a0 that- the restoration of the
Chinese ; government is essential. Ijhave
favored \ the withdrawal of.' the main ;al-
lied force Vto Yang Tsun and Tien Tsln,
leaving 2,000 mixed forces to guard the

\u25a0legations." '\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0.' '\u25a0\u25a0'-: -'' .' \u25a0 ; " \u25a0: 1.
-; Mr. ;/Rockhlll will leave for 'Shanghai
on Sept. 2. ' \u25a0\u25a0- """•-" '? "-

'—<
I , Seventy Thousand \u25a0. Allied ~ Troops. ._

• VIENNA, Sept; 27.—
r admiralty has

received a dispatch from Taku giving the
strength of ;the; forces landed there by

\u25a0 the allied :powers,:as follows: Austrian, •

494;"German, 8,758: British, "8,353;; Amer-
ican. 5,608; French, 6,576; Italian, 2,541;
Russian, 20,934; Japanese, 15,570. \u25a0 Total,
68,253. iv-V": -\u0084--/- - .-.\u25a0' . ' :\u25a0- -r'-.-r-, ::.

m

EIfiHTEENJOURS LATE.
STEAMER NEW YORK : COMES IN
. WITH A BROKEN SHAFT. -

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. IS, (1 ia. m.).—
The American c;Une \u25a0-;steamer \u25a0 New :-. York.
Capt. W. :. J. Roberts, from New York city,
Sept.;.-19:; or "• Southampton, i;arrived -}here
last evening at ten o'clock about 17% hours
late. Capt. Roberts Mreported -,that ~;. thr
steamer had broken her \u25a0starboard thrust-

; shaft :on Tuesday' at 2:30 la.". m. The ac-
cident 1.will not; interfere,with her return
voyage as ; the company has. a spare one
on the ship, and she will leave Southamp-

i ton| at '•:noon \on Sunday. Although ;: the
!New York was ; due to jarrive here about
4:30 a. m. yesterday, the Southampton

: agents of> the \u25a0• American -?:line r.- were . not.
anxious. i: She had passed ; the :.Sciilly-^ is-

:lands at 6 p. m., Wednesday and the Liz-
ard at nine .p. m. A gale, accompanied i
by mists ;was . sweeping .=over the J channel
and as this iincreased, during -. the day *a•

>tug was \u25a0; dispatched Zto - search .-• for j--:the'
]liner. The agents expected that . when the !
weather cleared she -would "report ". from \u25a0

The ? Needles r and they ;pointed out that
the royal Imail steamer Elbe, from Boul-

;ogne which \was at '\u25a0 Lizard ;at \ 9 p. :m. ; had»
\u25a0 on]y.i reached iPlymouth ~ at noon. 2At ' 2:30 .
p. m. the ; New "York was sighted:off: St.
Catherine"'Point,". Isle of Wight, when sho .
signaled: - '.'Can: use jbut one 'engine. and -
she passed Hurst Castle at 9:20 p. m. "_ ;

. Mr. William "; Harper of Philadelphia ;\u25a0

\u25a0who, with Mr. 1:John - Grace, brother of
. former Mayor Grace, •of '\u25a0 Now York, was
a : passenger :on ihe -liner, "_ made a\u25a0: stale-

'merit'"; to ; the ;correspondent of: tlte Associ-
ated Press: •;.;:._,:-\~':'\u25a0\u25a0-' .:i ;-."\u25a0;;.\u25a0 ''"-C

•'After a fair passage :I-discovered very
early Tuesday ; morning "that; a shaft was
broken," - but .it was Wednesday -^ morning I
before the \passengersTwere; aware of the
nature of the trouble. The engineers de-
clare ; that if; the actual ; breakage had - oc-
curred while the steamer was going at:
fullf speed, {\u0084 very.;serious ...results t; might;
have ensued. As it:was there was very
little : excitement on board and but \u25a0 for the :
slowing up the .' passengers would have
been Ignorant of what Vhad happened." " •

A.U the passengers' spe-ik in the : highest
praise jof\u25a0' the conduct ;of \u25a0: the , captain and
officers of theIliner. ;.Th- jy_,rave them a
vote of [ thanks before landing. -~;

'Many . men of-: many :minds '\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 -:.:i .Wear' the :hat of jmany -kinds. ;-;-->.;'. .

» ~ :.' *-: ..--• -r -•: " -—The - Gordon. •\u25a0-'.-
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Id IIIISIUE
CARDINAL GIBBONS ASKED TO ME-

DIATE BETWEEN THE CON-
TENDING PARTIES

HIS EMINENCE HAS AGREED

So Stated on GooA Authority, and It
Is Believed That Both Sides

Will Accept His Ar-
bitration.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 27.—Cardinal Gib-
bons has been asked to act as arbitrator
between the striking miners and the
operators of the anthracite ccal region of
Pennsylvania. While admitting that, he
has been approached on the subject his
eminence said tonight that he had heard
from only one stde of the parties in con-
troversy, and must decline to discuss the
question of arbitration until ail had been
heard from. To those who 'approached
him on the subject the cardinal said:
"Ihave received overtures from' two or

three Interested parties, but I shall not
act until I hear more of the matter. I
have not heard from both sioies."

"Will you consent to act if both sides
do approach you?" he was asked.

"In that case I shall take the matter
under very serious consideration, very
serious consideration," he added as if to
emphasize the remark.

Continuing, hi£ eminence declared that
he would bo glad to do anything in hi 3
power to help solve the problem, which
seriously affects so many souls.
It is said on good authority that the

cardinal has practically agreed to arbi-
trate the differences, and it is thought
likely that the various Interests concern-
ed will decide to leave the settlement of
their disagreement to the head of the Ca-
tholic church, in the United States .

Cardinal Gibbons will probably go to
Philadelphia tomorrow or Saturday, and
it is believed this trip will be in con-
nection with the strike situation.
Little information concerning the matter

could be obtained at the arcnepiscopal
residence tonight.

Most of the miners concerned in the
lock-out are believed to be Catholics and
several hfeh Catholic dignitaries have

CASTORIA
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been /

In use .for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
: \,-r ~ an* Una *>een made under his per*

"

CJSrJ^Yj£^:J&t' sonal supervision since its infancy.
wwc^r/, 't^icwvi Allowno one to deceive you in this*
AllCounterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Cliildrcn—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
> \u25a0•;.- \u25a0\u25a0''.- Oastoria is a harmless substitute vfor Castor Oil, Pare*

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is 7Pleasant.l It^
contains neither =Opium, Morphine\rnor other Narcotic
substance. :",: Its age is its guarantee. ".:\u25a0. lt; destroys Worms

~ and' allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind .
I Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
I ; and Flatulency. clt assimilates the Food, regulates the
I Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* v

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. ?^^g

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^ Bears the Signature of X~; _

Tie KinA You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

1.1 IMLIJIiuLIiMMMIIMrL-LT!^-^!!^011 COMPANY. TT 'STREET. NEW YOWK PITY. - :

' . ".' 'V;. \u25a0-'•-\u25a0.\u25a0 •—-•'.:- \u25a0-i^--_- •\u25a0* '^"sSss^eibeen suggested in connection with the set-
tlement of the strike. '"'< \u25a0/ ' ''*'£ r?S
Father Phillips, one' of the strongest

friends of the strikers, has all"along favor-
ed a settlement of the. differences through
arbitration. Father Ducey * spent some
time in the anthracite region and It is
suggested that he be asked to adjust the I
big strike. - \-\-s: -The miners themselves professed an in-
clination; to leave their cause to Arch-
bishop Ryan, of | Philadelphia. I The oper- \u25a0

ators in reply to this, sugggestion declar-
ed they were willing,enough to talk the
matter, over . with : the archbishop \u25a0 and
would be glad to have the benefit of his
views, but they lwould not meet him as
arbitrator .nor would they confer with
him as a priest, but only as a citizen..

m .

DKEYFUSAItDS" ACTIVE.
Want Another Revision :of ..Court-
* . f Martial Proceedings. ..^'•>si''

;•PARTS, Sept. 27.—The Presse publishes
the text of an alleged letter from Alfred
Dreyfus to M. •Triarcuerix, dated Geneva,
Switzerland, Sept. 15, which the wiiter
says: "The ; moral effects of the iniquity
still \iexist-- and the mental : torture is as
great; as ever. , Since justice has not ;been;: done , to me the aim, I presume, remains:
the 1 same, viz., the legal revision of my \
trial." The Presse cites this tetter as
'"proving ithat • the ";D'reyfusards ? are 'still;
agitating and persist in their intention \u25a0

to keep alive | the jhatreds and discords of
recent years." " '\u25a0" ""\u25a0'-. ;' ";./ . •

CARTER'S ACCOMPLICES. !
Hearing on Application -for Their

- Removal to \u25a0 Federal Jwriadiction. : \u25a0

r; NEW YORK,- Sept. 27.—Hearing;in the
matter of Benjamin D. Greene, John F.,
E. H. ; and :W. T. Gay nor, Indicted ;In
Georgia for complicity in the Oberlin M.
Carter conspiracy to jdefraud the United
States government in - the Savannah har- \u25a0

bor improvement .works," was resumed \ to-
day f before United ;: States | Commissioner
Shields. The hearing : is: onT> the ; applica-

tion for the removal of the. defendants ; to.
the | Jurisdiction of- the Georgia federal
courts. :

\u25a0; ; ; — «•——: ———'Sent Three to Stillwater. \u0084_

i Three -- self-confessed -:: criminals vwere r

sentenced before .Judge -Pond : yesterday.
John Davles, who stole a quantity of per-

isonal and household furnishings from 117
Eighth street south, was given! ten years
at hard labor in Stillwater. William H.
De Shon, wrlo. -stole r $200 . from : George;
Barton, was given-seven years. Thomas---
Clancy, for stealing a~pocketboo.k;and' $5"
from a woman, will serve five years. •^--.v.
\u25a0;c: —,. ,"~r'c';-c:-.-''.f --•---\u25a0 vi\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.•-\u25a0\u25a0"l- . -: -;"\u25a0.; •' :f
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BEO,BATTRESB»b«I SPRING, «5.98 SEND NO MONEY Ifyou live within 700 miles of Minneapolis; if further ,

-\u25a0 f, . ">jßsr-' a•• \u25a0-'-"'\u25a0 '"-'\u25a0 send 97c and we willsend you by freight. C. O. D.. subject to examination, this
1 ««^J I^Sjl --" WHITE E.NAHELEU 11105 BED, WOYEJi WIRE SPRINGS and MATTRESSES. You caa

\u25a0 """"^Vn/^™ '\u25a0'-'-' '-'A*?--''- !* examine them at your nearest freight depot, and Iffound perfectly satisfactory,
\u25a0 I^TV^'il a /f\\O ' exactly o» represented, equal to wfca& your dealer tolls atdouble the price,- and-

- c. „~"T?j ijL*>M\u25a0 )/V* the greatest value you ever saw par the railroad apentour special price,ss. 93 J. tmmiii^'' iC^Tu »/ [i -and freight charges' (less 97c if seat-with order).-.'.The'outfit weighs abous
~ fflftta^-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-'\u25a0 •'\u25a0 - j—~\M/ ; [I -140 lbs. and freight- willbe nothing compared to what you willsave.- THE IROS

.\u25a0».,~ JLt&g^^am BEDisift. Otn. orS ft-Oin. wide (state choice). 50in. high, is given highest pas-

I^^^Sfe'^r^iilfiS^^l bible B"hite enameled finish inthree coats, baked on lfs-m. posts, %-in. fillers,
tv ff™w^"Tff^^iI beautiful brass cast vasesand mounts.- made extra strong and Htted complete with...
\u25a0*"-""^*^^^»gi^^^HpSE best casters. BPRISOS arc high grade woven wire, heavy, strong, hard maple-- ;-. i -^V^S^^SS***^ fraiHe.thick batten. MATTRESS i3made ofbest- quality excelsior, white cotton-top,

\u25a0 .- \u0084 - good qualityticking. T.M.ROBERTS SUPPLY HOUBE.BlßueapoUs,Hlma.
' r \u25a0'.- \u25a0 - ~ \u25a0. *"_ .* '.-_'.\u25a0\u25a0 V'"c-*""*L"i*v**""'\u25a0\u25a0'\u0094 -'' \u25a0
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:> . "I am "a butcher and market man, and live in Dal-
las, N. C. ;-;l had been entirely past work for three or
four years because of indigestion and dyspepsia. I took

Iabout every kind of medicine there is on the market, *-M
but none of them .ever did me any good until I tried
Ripans Tabules. They benefited me from the v start,

:'and 1.know ;they are the best thing I have ever taken
for dyspepsia."/: • /

\u25a0»new style packet containing; teh sepims tabxtleu inapaper carton (without glass) is now for sale at some :
"-\u25a0-, •rocstores— imncents. This lew-priced sort is intended for the poor and the economical. *one doseta »"\u25a0•\u25a0 -3Ofthe flTe-cent cartons (120 tabules) can be had by mail bysending forty-eight cents to the Rtpanh Chibcl^ : -.V,
2 Commjit,No. 10 Spruce Street, Mew York—ora single carton (tinxabuues) willbe sent lor firecent* -: -\u25a0 \u25a0^'
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